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table set for eight and insisted that
we order, ~ since Carlotta Sturges

'whs always late. Evvy sat between
[Jim and Neal, but her wistful, wide
blue eyes kept straying to the hand-
some English officer, who divided
his attentions impartially between
Betty and me and seemed hardly
aware of Evvy.

! Just as we were finishing our
Leant eloupe a big red-haired girl,
'wearing stunning sport-clothes, a

; lot of make-up and an air of being
| interested in everything, came
iswinging in with a handsome, gray-

; haired man of great distinction, lie
[had reckless, moving eyes of dark
blue. 1

I "Devil-may-care Irishman." 11
said to myself.

| Before any one could offer Intro-
ductions he crossed to Jim's side.
Then I observed my husband.

His face was white and stern, his
lips set in a grim line, his right
hand was tightly clutching the stem
of his water goblet.

"Hello, Jim. How's Jeanie?"
asked the gray-haired man in a
voice with a lilt in it.

"How are you. Dalton?" returned
Jim, curtly. "Virginia is very well."Evvy's voice broke the tense si-

I lence that held us all.
I "Come here, Handsome Pat Dal- '
I ton. I've a friend or two for you !
to meet."

I Then she presented Miss Sturges !
'and Mr. Dalton to the rest of us 1
jFor a moment I fancied that there i

| was a note of malice in her husky '
jlittle voice, but a second later she!

! was leaning over to Jim with an air 1
I that seemed all sweetness, and .shebegan pleading with him in low 'j tones. Whatever it was that caused :
| Jim to hate Mr. Dalton so I hopd
ihe would forgive the girl, who evi-dently hadn't known how 'unpleas- j
[ant a meeting between the two men
jmust be.

Mr. Dalton seemed to take a keen "!
[delight in making friends with I[Jim's friends. Betty and Terry re- Iisponded to his undoubted charm,

| and agreed readily enough when he
[suggested a glass of wine. Of
[course they hadn't observed Jim's'annoyance, and as I realized this I

I felt strangely happy. After all,
none of Jim's friends knew all
about him. Even I, his wife, must
still come to know every phase of
him, to weave all my knowledge

I fhto perfect intimacy,
j When the wine glasses were put
on the table I turned mine down*

[and then I felt ashamed of my con-
spicuous action when I saw him
i merely motion the waiter away.
| All through the dinner the waiter
kept tilling and refilling Mr. Dal-

! ton's glass. Jim watched him

I rather scornfully as he tossed off '
j drink after drink, but the other

I man kept well within bounds, and
I was so entertaining and charming
[that young Xeal fairly hung on his
i words.
| Miserably I watched my brother
! drink his second glass of cham-
pagne and saw the waiter fill his

[glass for the third time. I tried j
to signal Xeal, but he refused to

| catch my glance. And my eyea
[caught Jim's?his face was cold
and stern. First, Xeal had offend-
ed Betty. Xow he was making
friends with the man Jim detested

,and drinking freely with hint. And

jl was helpless to stop Xeal.
| Then a little twist of paper was
[thrust into my hand. 1 hid it un-
jder the edge of my plate and man-

I aged to read its message:
I "Don't worry, .dear. I won't let
[Xeal drink another drop?and I'll
'break up the party soon."
| Gratefully I looked up and caught
I Evvy's smile. After all she was a
[real friend. I felt that I could
trust her.

(To Be Continued)

Don't Use Telephone Unless
Y9ll Must; 60 Operators 111
With 60 to 150 operators of the

Bell Telephone Company on the s.ck

list tlje company again found itself
unable to iespond to all calls and
the word went out to the public to

jrefrain from using the telephone ex-
j cept where it is absolutely necessary.
"The situation has not Improved a

[ bit," said an official of the company
[this afternoon, "and it is necessary

1 that the public help us in this emer-
gency." ?

DON'T NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Go aftfcr it with Sloan's Lini-
ment before it gets

dangerous

Apply a little, don't rub, let it
penetrate, and good-by twinge!

jßame for external aches, pains,
j strains, stiffness of joints or mus-

b cles, lameness, bruises.
|- Instant relief without musainess
!or soiled clothing. Reliable?the
| biggest selling liniment year after
I year. Economical by reason of
enormous sales. Keep a big bottle
ready at all times. Ask your drug-
gist for Sloan's Liniment.

30c, 60c, |1.20
"

Present Day
Desserts

Plain Cake
| % cup sugar.

1 Ms cup light syrup.
% cup fat.
2 eggs.
% cup milk.
5 teaspons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 cups wheat flour.
*A cup cornflour or % cup barley

flour.

. Beat syrup, sugar and fat
gether until very light. Add un-
beaten eggs and beat into syrup and
fat mixture. Add milk and dry in-
gredients (which have been sifted
together). Bake in moderate oven.
This makes two large loaves ov four
layers. Spices, fruits or chocolates
may be used to give added flavor.

Boiled Icing
2 egg whites.
'A cup light sirup.
V. teaspoon extract.
Few grains salt.
Heat syrup and allow to boil until

it spins a long, heavy thread (120
degrees C. or 248 degrees F.). Do
not allow syrup to brown. Pour over

the stiff egg whites beating constant-
ly. Beat until creamy or of right con-
sistency, and when cold, spread over
cake. As this filling does not harden,
it may be served as marshmallow
paste is served.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

DOES SHK KKAI.LY CARE?
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 20 and have been going about
with a man 34. Lately we have ligd
a disagreement. He works out of
town and is only able to come home
once every two weeks. Every time
he comes he complain, about the rail-
road fare having gone up. He seldom
takes me any place except to the beach
or the movies. He told me Saturday
he would be unable to see me Sunday
because his mother would have com-
pany, and he feJt his place was at
home. At his boardinghouse the land-
lady and her husband are forever per-
suading him to stay with them in-
stead of coining home. They have an
auto, and he is always telling me of
the good times he is having. I used
to think a lot of this man. but lately
he has been acting so indifferent that
I am beginning to despise him.

ANXIOUS.
Are you really beginning to despise

him. or is it only a case of wdunded
pride with you? You say he very sel-
dom takes you any place "except to
the beach or the movies." Do you
really care anything about the man,
or are you merely interested in having
a good time and are letting yourself
become bitter and disappointed as
these grow fewer and more simple?.
Your letter would indicate that you
seem to be drifting apart, and that
your interest in each other is little
more than a desire for attention, on
your part, and a feeling of half-
grudging obligation, for old time's
sake, on his. And, perhaps, it might
be just as well if you gave each
other up altogether.

YOI'AG Gift I, CASHIER. PLEASE
SEND ADDRESS

If the young girl cashier who wrote
me on July 25, and described herself
as one of a family of nine, will send
me her personal address I will give
her the information she asked for.
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LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED
By MRS. WILSON WOODROW

knocks and too impatient to work
and wait.

As I know nothing about you, I
have, as I said before, no ideas re-
garding your equipment as a writ-
er.) But it does seem to me that
you are tormenting yourself unnec-
essarily. Y'ou could not with your
present pessimistic view of life make
a very shining success at any occu-
pation you might choose. It's the
high heart that wins. The high
heart and patience?eternal pa-
tience!

You say that you realize that if
you hitch your wagon to a star you
will get a harder bump than if you
had hitched it to an ox. Well, what

lof it? What are a few hard bumps
[more or less? Life is the last thing
to be afraid of. Grasp the nettje and

I its sting is soon over; but be afraid
of its sharp spines, and even if you

iwalk in a rose garden you will find
mettles springing up all about you,
(and you will be tormented and
itorn with their needles.
I You are probably a very clever
girl, but you are lacking in courage
when you write: "I have to keep

| saying to myself, 'it is all I am fitted
I for.' "

j And why blame God for bestow-
|ing a small talent instead of genius
[upon you? That is purely your own
estimate of yourself. You have not
tested your wares in the market

{place, and a small talent under in- 1
\ tensive cultivation very often
{achieves respectable proportions.

It would be a good thing for you
|to look your demon of doubt squure-
|ly in the face, and have one final
bout with him. I quote Emerson to
you: "In the will work and ac-
quire." And also, "Power to him
who power exerts." And finally,
"Oh, friend, never strike sail to a
fear!"

Kissing Victorious
Troops in Belgium

WHh the Al'letl Armies, Oct. 23.
??ln many of the towns and localit-
ies where the Allied troops have

swept past celebrations over their

deliverance from the Germans were

carried on ail day to-day by the
people. In Lille there were crowds

in the streets, singing, cheering and
throwing roses everywhere. The
people have become so demonstrative
in many places that they have inter-
fered slightly with the work of the
soldiers. ? Runners and dispatch-

riders obliged to pass through Cour-

trai for instance have not been mak-
ing as good time as usual.

This fact came to the knowledge
of a British brigadier general, who
ordered the dispatch riders brought
before him. One blushingly said
that the charge against him and the
other was quite true, adding: "But!
we couldn't help the delay, -sir, fori

'every'time we go through a town:
we have each been soundly kissed, j
It wouldn't do to tell the women and !
girls we were in a hurry. They just;
insist on stopping your motorcycle,!
all wanting to kiss you at one time."!
What the brigadier general said is j
not recorded, but the charges against j
the men were dropped.

| i

I "My dear Mrs. Woodrow: My
'greatest ambition is to become a

jwriter. When I was a little girl I
! dreamed of it. I was a conceited
jlittle thing, and I was the more

; spoiled because my teachers praised ,
Ime and mapped'out a brilliant fu-
" ture for me* 1 remember one day
{after reading one of Louisa Alcott's
Ibooks, I cried because 1 couldn't

| writes as she did. 1 was only nine
'then; 1 have had time to outgrow
{those ambitions.

"1 realize that if you hitch your
jwagon to a star, you are more like-
ly to get a, harder bump when you
fall than if you had hitchfed it to :
an ox. My teacher in physics would j
have said the velocity was greater, j

"There are many girls and boys |
| who can write a little, or think they
loan. 1 wrote a short story, and it |
jwon a prize. I had never attempted ;
lone before. Many girls when con- I
jgratulating me said: 'lsn't it nice? i
II wish I had thought of entering the j
iconipetition. I might have taken j
{the priz§ myself.'

"Since that time I have written
; another or\e. It is much better than |
|the first, . but?isn't this queer??i
{after I ha'd written it, I felt as if I j
{were drained of every drop of orig-|
inality.

I "But, why talk of writing? Why
even think of it? I am going to j
;take up some other occupation. I
have to keep saying to myself over j

{and over again, "It is all I am fitted ;
it'or, all I am fitted for!' or else I
jhave a constant dull pain in my

Iheart.
) "Why did God give me a little
talent? None at all would have
been better. They say a little knowl-
edge is a dangerous thing. Surely
a little talent is more dangerous.

"I thought that I had outgrown ,
ambition, but 1 have not. But, oh,
1 would rather be a dull clod than
the bundle of wild desires that I ani.

"This may seem like petulance
to you, but it's a real trouble to me.

i
Yours sincerely,

"HAZEL."

My dear Hazel, why be so hum-
!ble? You have not tested your own
powers. You have had nothing to
discourage you so far, except your
own self-depreciation. And yet you
give up the game before you begin
to play.

I am not urging you to become
a writer. Heaven forbid! For I
know nothing ?of your capabilities.
Your talent may be as small as you

Ithink in that direction. But, what-
ever you set out to do, whatever the
Iissues that face you, stand up to the
Iundertaking in a spirit of true
! sportsmanship. ?

j Why claim defeat instead of vic-
tory? Why predicate failure in-

Istead of success? And, above all,
| don't lessen your abilities by de-
jpreciating them. There is a vast
Idifference between conceit and a

: fair appreciation, of one's powers.
'Self-depreciation and self-pity are
{two very great sins,

j Why should you, a young girl,
prepare to go through life murmur- [
Ing mournfully: '"lt might have
been!"

It is a silly, sentimental idea to
hold of one's self. The Might-
Have-Beens sob and sigh, but if
you will consider them you will find
they were too lazy to really dig and

{grind, too egotistical to stand hard

\ "Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is certainly o B
1 most pleasant and efficient solution of the ' \u25a0
\ 'castor oil problem' that confronts most p~

1 mothers." (From a letter to Dr. Caldwell \
, | 1 written by Mrs. Chas. Daly, 412 Shonnard B

\ St., Syracuse, N. Y.) w

I,#
>

,
For most children a mild laxative, ad-
ministered occasionally, is all that is necessary
to assure normal regularity and consequent
good health. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a pleasant-tasting combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin that acts gently, yet ef-

? fectively; children like it and take it readily.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
s <> CtS SI.OO

ATRIALBOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHARGE. BY WRITING TO
DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 439 WASHINGTON STREET, NONTICELLO. ILLINOIS

1?

Sugar Savers
An excellent apple sauce can be

made without sugar and kept for
some time if placed in a crock u>
glass Jar with open mouth, scaled
with paraffin as jellies are.

Wash apples, rim spots out do not
peel, cut into quarters and core. Put
Into saucepan with very little water
and cook down until they mash
easily. Crush to a fine consistency,
spread on large platters or clean
mixing board, protect from Hies and
insects by cheesecloth or wire net-

ting, .and leave In the sun to dry un-
til the surface seems sealed. The
mixture should be spread thin so
that the sun penetrates it and drys
it out. Two or three days will be
sufficient if ho sun shines brightly.
AVhcn dry cut in squares or with a
round cutter to fit size of the jar
to be packed in, and pack one layer
on top of another until container is
tilled.

Melt paraffin and pour over the top
of container to seal.

(Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls?if you Ivant plenty of thick.
I beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by nil"means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
.brush or wash It out. The only sure,

I way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely. )
| To do this, get about four ounces of
{ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to,

| moisten the scalp and rub it iu ?
Igently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of .
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-
stroy every single sign and trace
of it.

You will find,'' too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop, and your hair will look and
feel a hundred times better. You
can get liquid arvon at .any drug

[store. It is inexpensive and four
Iounces is all you will need, no matter
ihow much dandruff you have. This
Jsimple remedy never fails.

mm\u25a0 11 m

Keeps Ice-Boxj
Sanitary A 1 '

Wash your ice box care- TyjlMiJ*yjs®. s£%
fully and often with 20 Mule Z^ijsfr
Team Borax. Germs from /'//>,
the ice, from liquids and
foods, lodge in the crevices s£rand corners and thrive. Also ??^.?aS. c*

sprinkle
"

\i|

WUie^^OORAX
1

generously around your ice receptacle. The melt-
ing ice will wash the Borax through the drain pipe,
keeping the hard-to-clean parts of your refrigerator
sanitary, wholesome and sweet smelling. Endorsed
by all health authorities. Used wherever hygienio
cleanliness must be maintained. ?

Send for Magic Crystal Booklet. It gives 100 house-
hold uses for 20 Mule Team Borax. Free.

AT ALL DEALERS)

Pacific Coast Borax Co.
#

New York Chicago
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" When a Girl "

By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER XXXVI.
A neat, dark-blue touring car was

vaiting in front of the apartment
when our quartet reached the street.

"Nothing like a spin out into the
?ountry after a mid-day dinner."
aid Tom. "This is a sure-enough
rent, Terry."

His tone had a touch of envy
?'or' Terry Winston, who owned the
?ar and whose drive into the country
was a matter of course; but that
?harming Englishman won ray undy-
ng devotion by his retilv:

"It's a treat to have you with
me. matey. Will you let me have
,i visit with the Missis? That's it,
get in front, Mrs. Jimmie. It's a
nice little car, but I'll wager Jim
will be driving one that's a lot
more spiffy by the time his ankle
is strong enough to hold down the
Drakes."

"Jim's other rich friends Hung
favors at him, Captain Win-
ston's assumption that Jim would
\u25a0ome into his own. as soon as he
was over his wounds put us all on
a happy basis of equality.

WTIfFINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

? reezone is magic! Corns and
calluses lift right off

without pain

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of
.lie magic Freezone at any drug J
store. Apply a few drops of Freez-1
Due upon a tender, aching corn or a
alius. Instantly that troublesome

:orn or callus stops hurting, then I
shortly you lift it out, root and all, j
without-any pain, soreness or lrri-j
tntion. These little bottles of Freez-!
one contain just enough to rid the!
feet of every hard corn, soft corn,'
corn between the toes and the cal-
luses on bottom of feet. So easy.' j
So simple. Why wait? No humbug! j

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken- '
nedy's magnificent offer to refund {
your money on the first box pur-'
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills I
do not put your entire system in
lino condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the_ ruddy glow of health!
to your cheeks and the right .spar- '
kle that denotes perfect manhood I
and womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills- the great
nerve tunic, are splendid for that
tired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, heuuaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration, I
mental depression, loss of appetite,'
and kidney or liver complaints; you
take them with this understanding
that:

In two days you will feel better. IIn a week you will feel line, audi
after taking one box ycu will haveyour x>ld-time confidence and ambi-
tion or the druggist will refund theprice of the box.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers every-
where are authorized To guarantee
them.

[More than ever I hated myself for
the pride that had led me to reject
the offer of help from Betty, w;hich

.1 now felt came as much from the
? Captain as from her. But I felt
!|thut I would only humiliate Jim if
i I went to her and told her I had
changed my mind. "The mill will

i neVer grind again with the water
[that is past," and the opportunity
!to get help from these good friends
I was gone.

| And so, as Captain Winston
turned the car out toward green
tields and open roads, regret rode
jwith me. I did so want to enjoy
myself?to delight in the smooth
jmotor of the car, the pressure of

i the wind against my body, the
crisp, pine-laden, salty air?but 1

I couldn't.
Toward dusk we stopped at a

little inn called "The Blue Dragon."
Captain Winston said he wanted to

i telephone to a friend who lived in
the neighborhood and who would
probably offer us the hospitality of

{his fireside if he chanced to be at
I home.
| "I'd like you to meet Norreys, I
Jimmie. old chap," said Terry Win-
ston lightly, us he swung out of the
car. But I saw him exchange a
meaning .glance with Betty and I
tiled that name for future refer-
ence?Norreys.

A moment after Captain Winston i
went into the inn behold my broth- I'
er Neal coming out and scampering j
across the road to our parking
place.

"Hello, people! People, hello!" I
!he called. "Lady Evelyn spied Jim j
{from our table, and she says she'll j
j never forgive you if you don't come |
lin and join our party. You won't
{turn her down, will you?" Neal

! looked at me pleadingly.
| "No. we won't turn you down,"

j replied my husband good naturedly.
! Then he presented Neal to Mrs.
Bryce. For a moment Neal senied

Iswept off liis feet by Betty's beauty
iand graciousness. But when she put
|out her scarred white hand he actu-
ally quivered with distaste. Even
as a child lie had always shrunk

'from wounds or any bodily distig-

iiirement. And now, before he could
{conquer his feelings and take Bet-
ty's hand in his a crimson tide of

i embarrassment flooded her face.

I Bettv was gravely hurt. Jim's eyes

flashed. 1 fumbled for words.
I There was an ugly moment ?and;
ithen Terry Winston ran out to an- ;

j nounee that Norreys was up in.
ICapada and wouldn't return till late

lin the fall, so we might as well j
stay at the inn for dinner.

' This delighted Neal. So did big j
"blond Terry himself; and in show-;
; ing his delight with Terry >'eal
' showed also his best self?his boy- |
ish charm and enthusiasm. And

Iwhen he had the privilege of taking I
!us in and presenting Terry and \u25a0
Betty to his "Lady Evelyn" Neal

fairly blossomed out under the j
warmth of Evvy's delight at the big :
fish he had captured. Evvy act- |

lually cooed'over Mrs. Bryce?it was j
jquite evident that she regarded j
Betty as a great swell. And Betty j
'seemed to forget her hurt of a few |
!minutes before. I
I With the proud air of a suecess-

{ful hostess, Evelyn seated us at a

HARRISBURG
TESTIMONY

Home Proof. Here, There and
Everywhere

When you see Doan's Kidney Pills
| recommended in this paper you j
| most always find the recomniender .
ja Harrisburg resident. It's the same"
| everywhere?in 3,800 towns in the j
U. S. Fifty thousand people pub-|
licly thank Doan's. What othef kid- i
ney remedy can give this proof of,
merit, honesty and truth? Home l,

? testimony must be true or it could:

'not be published here. Read this'
(Harrisburg recommendation. Then";

insist on having Doan's. You will j
know what you are getting.

S. H. Alexander, railroad engi-!
tieer, 1534 North Fifth street, says: i
j"I have used Doan's Kidney Pills in I
the past and I have found them per- {
feetly satisfactory in every way. i
Whenever my back has been weak,

or I have had a dull, constant ache |
j through it, I have used a box or so j
|of Doan's Kidney Pills and they j
i have always relieved me in a short
time. I haven't been troubled in ]
this way now for about a year." I

Price, 60c at all dealers. Don't |
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills ?the same that
Mr. Alexander had. Foster-Milburn

1 Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

\u25a0 y

To Avoid the "Flu"
Spray the Nose and Throat with

PETRIN INHALANT
GORGAS

A Thoroughly Reliable Antiseptic Preventive
An ideal remedy for cold in the head, 'catarrhof t'.ic nose, tliroat and bronchial tithes

500

X. TillHI) ST. Gorgas' Drug Stores
*,

I ... Rol "'r f ? r \u25a0 Course) \u25a0 blB rush will follow H
I the reopcnlnK of school. Each day, now student* are orrnaatna I
I for tnlranw. Make your reservation AT O.\CE If you dealre n seat I

I SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Harrisburg's Accredited Business College

IS SOUTH MARKET SQUARE
K BELL 485 DIAL 4393

TUESDAY EVENING, Kajurtsbtjro TELEGRXP'H: ?4


